SACRAMENTO
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY

August 23, 1988

Budget and Finance Committee
of the City Council
Sacramento, CA
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: Proposed California National Guard Citizen-Soldier
Museum in Old Sacramento

SUMMARY
The attached report is submitted to you for review and
recommendation prior to consideration Jov the Redevelopment
Agency of the City of Sacramento..

RECOMMENDATION
The staff recommends approval of the attached resolution
approving the developer selection and sale of land.
Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM. H. EDGAR
Executive Director
TRANSMITTAL TO COMMITTEE:

LL-

JACK R.
R. CRIST
Deputy City Manager
Attachment

SACRAMENTO
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY
August 15, 1988.
Redevelopment Agency of the
City of Sacramento
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: Proposed California National Guard Citizen-Soldier
Museum in Old Sacramento
SUMMARY

The Redevelopment Agency of the City of Sacramento (RACS) is
requested to approve: (1) the selection of the National Guard
Association of California (NGAC) as the developer of parcels
1037107 in Old Sacramento for the location of a National Guard
Citizen-Soldier Museum; and (2) the sale of Parcels 103-107
(1117-1125 Second Street) to the NGAC for the site of Phase I of
the museum project (purchase price $20,614; and final plans for
construction of the museum project.
BACKGROUND
Description of Proposal. In December 1987, the Agency issued a
Request for Proposals (RFP) soliciting development plans for
currently-vacant parcels 103-107 in Old Sacramento (See Exhibit
A). Responding to this RFP, the NGAC has submitted a plan for
redevelopment of both the RFP subject site and the adjacent
Latcher Building site, Parcel 95, (also owned by the Agency and
currently vacant). The NGAC proposes a new reconstructed
facility consisting of a National Guard Citizen Soldier Museum
(5,700 square feet), new office space (approximately 1,600 square
feet to be occupied by •NGAC administrative staff), and 1,900
square feet of street-level retail space (hereinafter
collectively described as "Project"). The Project would be
financed using private funds ($500,000 construction loan) and
available NGAC funds. As part of the proposal, the NGAC requests
that the Agency sell parcels 103-107 to NGAC at a purchase price
of $20,614, payable in four annual installments, the first of
which would be due in the third year after the museum commences
operations.

In addition, NGAC proposes - as Phase II of this Project - to
acquire the Latcher Building site and development rights.
The detailed description of the property, proposed financing and
tentative development schedule are provided in the proposal;
Museum/Administration Pro osal B National Guard Association of
8-23-88
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0
California formally Submitted by NGAC.. A.dOpy_of the proposal is
*available in the Clerk's Office for review .0, .A summary of the
proposal is presented below'
•Prolect:.

'National Guard Citizen-Spldie'r Museum

Location:

1117-1125 Second Street, Old Sacramento, (Parcel
Nos. 103-107) '

Proposed
Developer:

ational Guard Association of California

Project
Descriotion: •Multi-level reconstructed facility consisting of a
museum (5,700 square feet), street level retail
space (1,900 square feet) ancOTGAC administrative,
office space (1,600 square feet)
Estimated
Project"Cos

Phase I
• . • • .4, .• • • • -•
• $627 p 283•
.Phase II . ......
..•• 365,000

Proposed

Funding Sources '
(Phase I only)

Private lender
(long term loan)
NGAC funds
Total Phase I funding

Anticipated
Museum Opening

$500,000
127,283
$627,283

sPrihg 1989

Staff Review. The NGAC.dr000sal was the : •only response to the'
Agency-issued REP for redevelopment of the Subject site. The
prodosed usage is consistent and compatible with permitted - and
existing uses in Old Sacramento.
Parcels No. 103=107 were revested _to the Agency after the
Previous redeveloper's inability to develop the parcels. This
small, narrow, vacant site, backing againstInterstate,Highway 5,
is considered a difficult site to develop due to the high
reconstruction cost of the historic facades relative to the
leaseable (i.e., revenue-generating) area

(la)
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As indicated above, the NGAC proposal also includes the transfer
and development of the Latcher Building site on which NGAC
intends to construct Phase II of the project. Notwithstanding
1
this request, staff has concluded that it would be premature for ,
RACS to act on Phase II of the proposed project at this time
because: (1) the Latcher site is presently under assignment to
another redeveloper for purchase and development; (2) the Latcherl
site is outside of the scope of the issued RFP: and (3) the NGAC
financial plans for Phase II are still undetermined.
Consequently, this staff report specifically excludes staff
recommendations relative to action on the Latcher site. The NGAC
proposal can be divided into Phases I and II with formal .RACS
actions on Phase II deferred until a future date.
FINANCIAL DATA
Financial Structure. As indicated in the 'BACKGROUND' section,
the NGAC proposes to finance the development and construction of
Phase I of the Project, using $500,000 in loan funds obtained
from a private lender and approximately $127,800 in available
NGAC funds.
Although NGAC has not secured the loan funds at the time this
report was prepared, NGAC representatives anticipate permanent
financing for Phase I in the latter half of 1988.
Land. Write-Down. The RFP (page 3) indicates that the appraised
value of the subject parcel is $58,000. This value - was
established by County staff and is based on recent sales of
comparable properties in Old Sacramento.
Based on staff review of the proposal and its financial
structure, staff recommends that the purchase price for parcels
103-107 be set at $20,614, payable in four annual installments
, beginning in 1991. This amount was identified as the maximum
amount that NGAC could afford based on standard prudent financial'
projections.
Museum Operatiohs. Based on NGAC's estimates_of paying visitors
and annual operating expenses, the Museum itself would not
realize a positive cash flow until 1994 or 1995 (the fifth year
of operations). If the NGAC's estimates are realized, NGAC would
need to subsidize the museum up to approximately $28,500 annually
,

(2)
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(See Exhibit B): The amount of the necessary operating subsidy
will be determined by the number of paying visitors and the
museum's operating expenses.. In its proposal, NGAC has assumed
an annual growth of 10 percent in the number of paying visitors.
It has projected operating expenses to increase at rates varying
between 2-5 percent, annually.
NGAC Financial Condition. The NGAC has indicated that it intends
to cover the museum's operating shortfall by using interest
earnings from its Trust Fund, rents derivedfrOm the office space
and retail _space tenants, and assorted NGACfundraisers. Exhibit
C shows that in 1989 (first year of operations), the NGAC
anticipates collecting approximately $72,006 in total revenues
from these sources. After covering the Museum's 1989 operating
deficits, the NGAC expects to achieve approximately $60,000 in
gross revenues from rental of the retail and office spaces and
interest earnings on the trust fund.

Total NGAC expenses for 1989 are projected at $59,314, consisting
of an estimated annual, debt service payment of $57,139 on the
private loan and a set-aside amount of $2,175 maintenance reserve
(equivalent to 3 percent of annual gross reyenues). As indicated
in Exhibit C, given the current identified income and expense,
the projected net NGAC balance at the end of 1989 is
approximately $300. In future years, based on current income and
expense projections, this year-end balance is expected to
increase up to $69,000 by 1998.
SHRA Payments. The deferred land purchase payments to SHRA would
commence in 1991, with $2,900 annual payments in 1991 and 1992,
and $7,407 annual payments in 1993 and 1994,
,ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES.

Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act Guideline's
15378(b)(3), actions approved by the adoption of the attached
resolution do not require an environmental review. The
development activities recommended herein are consistent with the
original development plan for Old Sacramento'. "Ongoing" project
activities in ,Old Sacramento consistent with the redevelopment
plan have been reviewed and are exempt from ifurther environmental
• reviews.

.(3)
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS

Adoption of the attached resolution is consistent with previous
Agency policy governing the redevelopment, proMotion and
maintenance of Old Sacramento., .NO policy changes are recommended
by this staff reportVOTE AND RECOMMENDATION OF COMMISSION

At its regular meeting of August 15, 1988,
.
the Sacramento Housing
and Redevelopment. Commission adopted a motion recommending
approval of the attached resolution. The votes were as follows
:

AYES: Pettit, Simon, Simpson, Strong, Wiggins, Wooley,
Moose
NOES:
None
ABSTAIN: Amundson
ABSENT: Sheldon, Yew
RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends adoption of the attached resolution which,
(1) Approves the selection of the National Guard Association of
California (NGAC) as the redeveloper of Old Sacramento
parcels 103-107; and
(2) Recognizes that the establishment of a National Guard .
Citizen-Soldier Museum in Old Sacramento is consistent with
the authorized uses in the Old Sacramento Redevelopment Plan;
and
(3) Authorizes the sale of Old Sacramento parcels 103-107
(1117-1125 Second Street) to NGAC for the site of Phase I of
the Project; and
(4) Authorizes the Executive. Director to execute any contracts or
other agreements necessary to carry out the actions listed'
items 1-3 above.
(5) Approves the final construction plans for the reconstruction
of the historic buildings to be built upon Old Sacramento

(4)
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parcels 103-107 as a mixed use building consisting of a museum,
offices, and commercial/retail rental space (Phase I)
Respectfully submitted,.

WILLIAM H. DGAR
Ser: Executive Director
TRANSMITTAL TO COUNCIL:

• WALTER J. SLIPE
City Manager
Contact Persons: Theodore R. Leonard/HenrySepulveda, 440-1320
1353M
8/11/88

RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
ON DATE OF

August 23, 1988

APPROVAL OF NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA
AS-DEVELOPER OF THE CALIFORNIA NATIONAL GUARD CITIZEN
SOLDIER MUSEUM LOCATED AT 1117-1125 sEcoNp STREET
IN OLD SACRAMENTO.
BE IT 'RESOLVED BY THE REDEVELOPMENT' AGENCY OF THE CITY
OF SACRAMENTO:
Section 1:- Subject to Section 5, the National Guard,
Association of California (wNGAC") is hereby selected and
approved as the developer of Agency. Parcels 103-107 (1117-1125
Second Street) in Old Sacramento.

-

Section 2: Subject to Section 5, the proposed use as a
California National Guard Citizen-Soldier Museum is consistent
with authorized uses in Old Sacramento and the project shall be
managed by the NGAC in substantial conformity with the
Museum/Administration Pro osal b National Guard Association of
California, Rev. Ju y 1 as submitted by NGAC, as described in
Attachment I attached hereto.
•
Section 3: Subject
to Section 5, the Executive Director
is hereby authorized to transfer ownership of Agency's Old
Sacramento parcels 103-107, inclusive to NGAC for the purchase
price of $20,614 in accordance with the payment schedule listed
below and under other terms and conditions as negotiated between
the Executive Director and NGAC.
Section 4: The Executive Director is hereby authorized
to enter into and execute any contracts or other agreements
necessary to carry out the actions described in this resolution.
Section 5: The actions described in Sections 1 through
4 of this resolution are authorized on the condition that NGAC is
successful in securing permanent financing from non-Agency
sources to undertake the development of the project. If the NGAC
(or any successor in interest) is unable within 12 months of the
effective date of this resolution to secure permanent financing
which, in the opinion of the Executive Director, will allow NGAC
to develop the project (as proposed and described in

(6)

Attachment 1), all the Agency agreements with kAC relating to
the project shall be automatically terminat4d and voided..
.
.,.
.Ju1y..1, 1991- . .
$2000
July- 1, 1992 . .
$2,)900
. .July 1, 1993 . ..
$7,407
July 1, 1994 .
$7,40.7
' 1 •
Section 6:. ' The final, construcion plans for the
reconstruction of the historic ,building ,to be built Upon Old
Sacramento, parcels •103-107 as a mixed . 'use1-.. building are hereby
approved.
Section 7: . This resolution •shall become effective
immediately upon adoption.

110,0WPP2(1J08)
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SACRAMENTO HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Special Projects Department, 630 "I" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 440-1320
Invitation To Submit Proposals for the Redevelopment of Parcel in
the Old Sacramento Area
Merged Downtown Redevelopment Plan
Project No. 8 - PARCEL 103 - 107
Assessor's Parcel No. 006-0074-032
1117, 1119, 1121, 1125 Second Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Proposals must be submitted to Joan Roberts', Agency Clerk, Sacramento
Housing and Redevelopment Agency, 630 "I" Street, Sacramento,, CA 95814 no
later than Friday,. February, 5, 1988 5:00 p.m.
Proposals shall include: Proposal Form (1 copy); Public Disclosure Form
DM:M-6004 (1 copy); option fee (10% of the totalpurchase price).; time
schedule; description of proposed facility, financing and use program;
redeveloper's . financial statements; name and experience of redevelopment
team including licenced *architect and certified general contractor (if
known); and source of financing.
he Sacramento Housing . and - Redevelopment Commission and the Redevelopmentgency of the City of Sacramento will make a tentative selection of a
redeveloper for this parcel based on written information submitted.
Types of Developments Desired:
The Old Sacramento Historic Area is a National Registered Historic Landmark
encompassing 28 acres of the Central Business District along the Sacramento
River. Unique among historic preservation projects, Old Sacramento is
being developed as a'living, self-sustaining business area, a vital part of
the Central Business District. Through busineOs and visitor trade, this
historic area is active again with activity recreating the living spirit of
Old Sacramento (1849-1870). Proposals that include use programs compatible
to the recreation of this important portion Of Sacramento are desired.
Unique one-of-a-kind businesses operating with first-class service, and
products, providing the visitor "an adventu r e in merchandising and
leisure-time services" are desired for those Area of buildings that are
readily accessible to the strolling visitor.. All street level floor area
shall be occupied. by retail uses and. commercial Uses, and mayinclude food
and beverage service upon approval of the Agency and the Alcoholic Beverage
-Control Board (offices are not permitted at street level).
For further information on specific subject, contact the following:
Theodore R. Leonard
Project Manager - Old Sacramento
630 "I" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
•
Phone No. (916) 440-1320

OLD SACRAMENTO HISTORIC AREA
,SUMMARY STATEMENT OF DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

I.

INTRODUCTION

Old Sacramento is a historic preservation project to restore, at the
original location, the buildings and related elements that were a
part of the authentic scene in the Gold Rush Era of 1849-1870. The
architecture of this period will be an important ingredient in the
•environment character, as each building will have to meet strict
architectural requirements to restore it to its original appearance.
Of equal importance to the project and its environment will be the
•concept of commercial development. Old Sacramento is conceived as
a living, self sustaining business area -- a vital part of the central
Through commerce, and tourist trade set within
business district.
the framework of an historic area, that unique environment of Old
Sacramento is developed.
II.

DESIGN STANDARDS

Each project proposed for Old Sacramento will be carefully reviewed
by the Agency staff and its consultants. Recommendations to the
the Advisory Commission and Agency will be based on the followina
Standards:
A.

All Projects shall be designed. by a competent licensed architect
familiar with the architecture of the 1849 to 1870 era;

B.

Authentic reproduction of the original buildings is the first
priority of development;

C.

Developers restoring existing buildings are required to maintain
as much of the existing structure as possible. The Agency's
regarding demolition of historical
established
policy
construction is contained in Resolution No. 1392;

D.

Developers restoring or reconstructing buildings are required to
use historically authentic materials on all exposed facades;

Quality materials and construction techniques are to be used for
All materials and
• . ail restoration and construction Work.
• - workmanship incorporated are to be the best grade of the
• respective kinds for the. specified purpose; - and;
F.

All reconstruction work shall be completed in accordance with
Agency plans and consultant studies as approved by the agency
specific reconstruction work shall be done by a contractor
liCensed in the State of California.

(12)

Parcel No 203 101 ,
(RECONSTRUCTION)
THE AGENCY WILL ACCEPT ALL PROPOSALS AND WILL CONSIDER ALTERNATIVE OFFERS:
I.

PURCHASE *PRICE INFORMATION

A.

Parcel NO. 203. - 107'
5,800. sq.ft (approximate)

$54 000
,

Based upon the proposals submitted, the agency may consider
carrying back a• contract on this parcel.
Priority will be
given to the proposal requiring the least amount of deviation
from the original offering.

II. OPTION FEE

10% of the purchase price (To be made payable to the:
Redevelopment Agency of the City of Sacramento. Option fee is
to accompany. proposal - refundable if not selected, or upon
completion of improvements).
•

(13)

summARy. STATEMENT OF DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
III. ENVIRONMENT REQUIREMENTS
The environment for Old Sacramento will derive a major portion of its
charater from the physical development of the total area. This _
physical development has been carefully studied and subsequently'
designed by a team of Agency staff and consultants. In order to
insure that all the plans will be established in conformance with the
disigned environment, the architectural and planning requirements
must be followed.
•Because of the unique nature of the redevelopment activity in the
•historic area, it is impractical to state here all development
standards.
All specific development questions should be directed to
: Theodore R. Leonard, Project Manager - Old Sacramento, Sacramento
Housing and Redevelopent Agency, 630 "I" Street, Sacramento, CA
95814'(916) 440-1320,
IV.

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT COMMENTS

A.
B.
C.
D.

V.

when economically feasible, it is preferred (but not required)
that the intended use(s) be the original historical use(s).
Where the historical use was a hotel, rooms or apartments, ar
agreement relative to parking may be negotiated with the City.
The final design and construction of any service courts is to 1.
at developer's cost.
The under sidewalk area is City property, but is available for
private use by the issuance by the City of a revocable permit.
Where new reinforced concrete structures have been installed
•by the Agency, supporting the wooden sidewalks a one-time charge
of $25.00/front foot is charged and is to be part of the close of
escrow.

SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION

A. Gross square footage of building to be reconstructed
(approximate').
'First level
Second level
Third level
Total (approximate)

3,808.22.
3,808.22 .
1,619.81
9,236.25 - sq/ft

Historically, this vacant site was occupied by five (5) separate
buildings, each constructed with 100% lot coverage. The reconstructed
building(s), may be constructed in any combination of interior
building spaces or as a single building without interior building
separation walls. However, the individual building facades shall Y
reconstructed as individual building facades.

SCOPE OF DEVELOPMENt-

The Redeveloper shall reconstruct the buildings (Parcel No. 103 - 10 7 )
• based on approved schematic and historical documentation of the
• Redevelopment Agency and its consultants. The structure will consist
of approximately 9,236.25 square feet in a two and three-level
building.
All reconstruction work will be completed in accordance with Agency
plans and specifications, and consultant studies and as approved by
the Agency. Plans and specifications or modifications of existing
plans for specific reconstruction work dhall be prepared by the
selected developer and an architect licensed in the State of
California. The architect shall also supervise and approve the entire
reconstruction project form the Preliminary Plan stage through
construction completion for compliance with plans and specifications.
Such supervision shall include periodic on-the-job inspection.
Specific reconstruction work shall be done pursuant to a contract with
a contractor licensed in the State of California.
2.

Redeveloper agrees that the use of the structure shall comply with
the prescribed uses per redevelopment plan for project area.

3.

Redeveloper and its successors and - assigns, agrees not to occupy or
allow to be accupied, any portion of the street level floor for any
use other than retail without the prior written consent of the
Agency, and agrees not to occupy or lease any portion of the building
for any use, change in use, or change in tenancy, which requires a
liquor license withour the prior written consent of the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board (A.B.C.).

•
•
,

4. Redeveloper agrees not to allow any use for which a special permit is
required without the prior written consent of the Agency.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of the Agreement, in the event
the Redeveloper, and its successors and assigns, changes the intended
or actual uses of the buildings from the uses specified in Paragraph 2
above without the written consent of the Agency, the Agency may eleCt,
at its option:
(a) Prior to conveyance of the Phase I Property, to terminate the
Agreement in the manner provided in Section 703 of Part II of
the agreement;

(b) Prior - to completion of the improvements on the Phase I Property,
to re-enter and take possession of the Property and terminate
(and • revest in the Agency) the estate conveyed by the Deed to
the Redeveloper in the manner proveded in Section 704 of Part II
of the Agreement; and

•

(continued)
(c) Subsequent to completion of the Improvements on the Phase I
Property, and for a period of two (2) years form the date of
such completion, to demand of and receive form the Redev'eloper,
its successors and assigns, the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00)
per day as liquidated damages fo each day an unpermitted use
remains in operation. Agency and Redeveloper agree that the
damage to the Agency resulting from an unpermitted use would be
impracticable or extremely difficult to fix, and that said sum
of FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00) per day is a fair and reasonable
estimate of the loss which would be suffered by the Agency.
•

5. Redeveloper agrees that during the period of reconstruction, and
until the reconstruction of the building is completed, the Redeveloper
shall require its contractors, subcontractors, agents and employees,
and the agents and employees of such contractors and subcontractors
tb park their personal vehicles in parking areas other than on-street
parking spaces in the Old Sacramento Historic Area.

(16),

AGENCY SCHEDULE OF REQUIRED PERFORMANCES MAXIMUM
PROPERTY':

1.

Redeveloper shall prePare
and submit to the Agency
Preliminary Plans for
.
Redeveloper's Improvements.

2.

Agency shall approve or
disapprove Redeveloper's.
Preliminary Plans.

3.

Redeveloper shall prepare
• and submit to the Agency
Final Construction Plans
for Redeveloper's
Improvements.

Within Jthree (3) months
after the effective date of
the agreement.
'

Within one and one-half
(1-1/2)1 months after submission of such Preliminary
Plans.
Within two (2) months after
the Agency approves
Redeveloper's Preliminary
Plans.

4. Agency shall approve or
disapprove Redeveloper's
• Final Construction Plans.

Wlthinrone and one-half
(1-1/2) months after
submission of such Final
Construction Plans.

5.

Redeveloper shall submit
Evidence of Financing to
the Agency.

Within one (1) month after
the Agency approves
Redeveloper's Final
Construction Plans.

6.

.Agency shall -approve
disapprove Redeveloper's
Evidence of Financing.

Within two weeks after the
submission of such Evidence
of Financing.

7.

The Purchase Price for the
property shall be paid to
the Agency, the Deed
delivered to the
Redeveloper, and escrow
shall be closed.

Within a time period or at
times agreed upon by the
Agency and Redeveloper.

8.

Redeveloper shall commence
construction. of the
Improvements on the,
property..

Withina time period agreed
..upon by the Agency and
Redeveloper.

9.

Redeveloper shall complete
. construction of the
Improvements on the
property.

Within twenty (20) months
after the commencement of
construction.

•
•

•

A
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HISTORICAL DATA

The historical data describes the building to be constructed on the basis
of the historical demension and building materials. The reconstructed
buildings shall comply with applicable building codes. The alignment of
Interstate Highway 5 and a related easement has established new development
bounderies which has caused a reduction in the historical parcel site
which may vary from the historical dimensions.

BUILDING: No. 103
Name: Jessup Building
,
Address: 1125 Second Street
Construction: 1 story brick, 30 1 X

ow,

CA 1880's

Architectural History: A small wooden structure apparently occupied
this site in 1849 and 1850. During the later 1850's, a frame building
was also locate here. From the 1850's into the 1870's, the property
was owned by R.M. Jessup or by his estate. The lithograph of the 1870
continued to show only a frame structure here. By the 1890's however
a small one story brick building had been erected. This existed int
the 1960's, but was demolished in 1965.

BUILDING: No. 104
Nmae: Aldrich Building ,
Address: 1123 Second Street.
Construction: 2 story frame, 20' X50', CA 1850
•

Architectural History:
A two story frame building is indicated at
this approximate location in 1849 and 1850. This was owned by L.
Aldrich in '1849 and 1850. Baker's lithograph of 1857 indicated a
vacant - lot here. A frame structure was here in 1870 which was owned
by the Jessup Estate.
By the .1900's, however, a one story brick
building had, been constructed on the site.
This was on of the
brick structures demolished. in 1965.

(20)

BUILDING: No. 105
Name: Rogers (Bambga) Building'
Address: 1121. Second Street,
Construction: 2,:story frame r

■•■

X 50'r 1850.

This was ,the site of a two story building'
Architectural History:
owned by Rogers and Company in 18504 In 1857, the property was
indicated as vacant. - A one story brick building was shown in the
lithograph of 1870.
At that time, the property was assessed to M.
Bambga.
The structure continued into the Twentieth Century, but was
demolished in 1965.

BUILDING: No. 106
Name: Cienfuego Building
Address: 1119 Second Street
Construction: 2 story frame, 20' X 50' CA 1850
Architectural History: A two story frame building occupied this site
in 1849 and 1850. In 1857, a one story structure, possible brick, WAS
located here. It was one storied after the raising of Second Street
and continued in this form into the 1890's. Josephine Cienfuego was
the owner during the late 1860's and 1870's. The structure was
transformed to two stories by the 20th century and was demolished in
1965.

BUILDING: No'. 107 r .
Name: Still, Conner and Company (Placer Times)
Address: .1117 Second Street
Construction: 2 story frame, 20'-X 50', 1849
Still Conner and Company, owners of
Architectural History:
Sacramento's first bookstore, were located here in 1849. They
occupied a, protion of the two story frame building which was protrayed
in lithographs of 1849 and 1850., The Placer Times, Sacramento's first
newspaper, was also published here. By. 1857, a one story brick
structure was located here. It was probably constructed after the
elevation of Second Street. The structure was modernized considerably
by the 1900's and was demolished in 1965.

,(
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EXHIBIT "A"
Legal description of the Property

All of Lot 8 in the Block bounded by K and L, 2nd and 3rd
Streets, in the City of Sacramento, according to the official Map
or Plat of said City.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM • that portion belonging to the State of
California, described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point located on the Northerly right of way line
of said L.Street, from which the intersection of said 2nd and L
Streets bears the following two (2) courses and distances: (1)
South 32° 44' 36" West 41.28 feet, and (2) North 71°32 21° West
52.19 feet; thence from said point of beginning curving to the
left on an arc of 1905.00 feet radius, saidarc being subtended
by a chord bearing North 30° 11 16 ° East 128.64 feet; thence
curving to the left on an arc of 1484.00 feet radius, said arc
being subtended by a chord bearing North 25° 15' 13° East 155.30
feet; thence curving to the left on an arc of 1964.00 feet
radius, said arc being subtended by a chord bearing North 21° 21 30" East 61.42 feet to a point on the Southerly right of way line
of said K Street; thence along the Southerly right of way line
said .K Street, South 71° 29 . 34 ° East 251.54 feet to a point on
the Westerly right of way line of said 3rd Street, South 18° 28'
51" West 341.32 feet to a point on the Northerly right of way
line to said L Street; thence along the Northerly right of way
line of said L Street, North 71° 32' 21° West 299.05 feet to the
point of beginning; containing 86.573 square feet more or less,
after excluding therefrom that portion of alley lying within the
above described parcel.
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REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE crTy OF SACRAMENTO
630 I Street, Sacramento, California 95814

PROPOSAL FOR PURCHASE AND DEVELOPMENT OF LAND
OLD SACRAMENTO REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA

Assessor's Parcel 006-0074-032
1117, 1119 1121, 1125 2nd Street, Sacramento, California

TO: M. William H. Edgar, Executive Director
Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency
630 I Street, Sacramento, California 95814
The undersigned,
------- - a - corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State
of
or a (limited) partnership consisting..
of
or
an-Indlvldual (hereinafter called the ° Redeveloper"),
---

Post Office/Address:
Street
---- City

State

Zip

hereby submits a development proposal for Assessor's Parcel
Number 006-0074-032 which is subject to the Redevelopment Plan
for Project Number 8 and the Declaration of Restrictions to be
prepared prior to the execution of the Land Disposition
Agreement. The Redeveloper agrees that all of the following
information and the submitted materials are the exclusive
property of the Sacramento Rousing and Redevelopment Agency and
need not be returned.
A deposit is attached to this proposal based on 10% of the
purchase price. Such deposit is in the form of: 1) a Cashier's

Check, 2) a Time Certificate made out in the name of the Agency
with interest payable to Redeveloper, or 3) a letter of credit
good for an indefinite period of time. The selected
Redeveloper's deposit shall remain with the Agency until
Certificate of Completion is issued by the Agency. The deposit
will not be applied to the purchase price. Upon selection of a
successful Redeveloper at a public hearing, deposits will be
returned to all non-selected Redevelopers immediately.

.

PROPOSAL MUST CONTAIN •

1.

A narrative statement attached as Exhibit "A" and
describing:
(a) Scope of development, proposed,uses, parking plan,
and theme (if any); and
(b) Name, experience, and demonstrated ability of
Redeveloper's architect.

2.

The Redeveloper's estimated development time, in months,
from effective date of Land Disposition Agreement is as.
follows:
Submission of final constructiOn plans
Agency approval of final plans ,
Submission of evidence of financing
0
Start of construction
Completion of construction
TOTAL MONTHS

3.

months
1.5 months
months
months
months
•■
• MNION11

The Redeveloper's preliminary estimate of development
costs are as follows:
(a) Purchase price
• (b) Basic structures and on-and
•
off-site improvements
(c) Fixtures, finishings, furnishings and
equipment, including tenant requirements
(d) 2% (of b & c) for Art in Public Places
Program
N/A
(e) TOTAL (combine a, b, c, and d)

4.

The Redeveloper's estimate of required loan commitment
is: $
.*

5.

The Redeveloper's estimate of required equity capital
is: $
.*

6.

A Budget and Financing Plan is attached as Exhibit "B"
and includes:
(a) Projected lease and other revenues;
(b) Operations and maintenance costs;
(c) Debt service;
(d) Net income;
(e) Sources of financing:
(f) Evidence of bona fide involvement in the proposal
by a sound lender._

(25)

7.

Redeveloper's Statement for Public Disclosures and .
Redeveloper's Statement of Qualifications and Financial
Responsibility (Form H-6004), including financial
statements (balance sheet sufficient) for all members of
a joint venture or partnership.

The Redeveloper understands that, in evaluating this proposal
and other proposals, the Redevelopment Agency will consider a
number of factors important in the Redeveloper selection,

including, but not necessarily limited to: quality of
construction and design; proposed development costs; proposed
use, economic soundness; experience and ability of developer:
timing of construction; compatibility of proposed development
with adjacent developments; financial responsibility of the
Redeveloper and his/her ability to arange financing; and
completeness of proposals in relation to the submissions .
required by the Redevelopment Agency.
The Redeveloper further understands and agrees that the
submission of such proposal and accompanying document in no
way obligates the Agency. The Agency reserves the right to
reject any and all proposals in its sole discretion. The
Agency's decision in the selection of a Redeveloper will be
made after a public hearing, as required by law.
* The amounts shown in Items 4 and 5 must equal the amount
shown in Item 3.e. of the previous page.
Submitted this

1986.

day of
Individual
OR
Corporation name
By:

(Signature of Authorized Official)
(Official Title)
Address

Telephone No.
Fed IDS or Social Security #:

1026M
9/10/87
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PART I

1111041004
(149)

REDEVELOPER'S STATEMENT FOR PUBLIC oiscLosugs.'
r,

A. REDEVELOPER AND LAMP
I. e.. Name of Redeveloper
b. Address and ZIP Code of Redeveloper
c. IRS Number of Redeveloper
2. The land on which the Redeveloper proposes to enter into contract foe, or understanding with respect to,
the purchase or lease of land from
(Noon of Local Publec Ageney)

.

•

•

(Na.. of Urban Reams! oe Relleseloperet Project Area)

in th..City of
is desiiibed ea follows 2

Staubf

, 3. If the Redeveloper is not an individual doing business ande",'hie
indicated
below
_
_ _ and is organized or operating ander the lawirof

DWG

awe. the Redeveloper has the status

CI A corporation.
CI A !Nonprofit or charitable institotioa or commune.
A partnership knows as
CI A business association or a joint venture known..
CI A Federal. State. or local government or instrumentality thereof.
CI Other (imolai.)
4. If the Redeveloper is not an individual . or a government spicy or iseumeestality, give dew of organization:
S. Names, addressee, tide of insides (if fey), and same and mama of the interest of the officers sad principal membera.
sharehoides. and investors of the Redeveloper. other Is • yvertenent agog or Insummetality. are set forth as
follows

ilf .spece is this feria is iaadessate for say rageested isIonesties, it should be fessished es as attached page %bleb is referred
to wader the apprtsriate numbered item es the lees.

2 Asy ces..sieat asses el idestifyieg die had leech es black esi let embers se etas beesdariss) is asificiest. A descrip.
Use by sates eed hoods or sber 'echoic.' dessipties is acceptable. bet set required.

(27)

0.3.10.4011111
(9414;

a. If the Redeveloper is a corporation. die officers, directers or treetees. sad nisch stoc kholder wowing more
thee 10% of ea. clews of mock'
11

b. 11th. Redeveloper is te noapeofit or charitable inetitution or corporstion, the eembsee who constitute due
board uf toustees or board of directors ur similar governing body.
C. If the•Redeveloper is a partnership. each partner, ivhether a geseral doe limited partner. and either the
percent of interest or a description of the choractesr sod extent of ieterent.

1. If the Redeveloper is a busbies* association or is joint veneer, teach peeticipent sad either the percent
of interest at a descriptioo of die character and extant of interest.
e. If the Redeveloper in woe other entity, the officers. the members
having so interest of ware than 10%.
positiela
a000(15, &NO ZIP

riTLII

a the rimming bud,. and each person
04 cat) AND Plit1PCSNT OP'

161 , 1111111IST

oescotorion or caiteecren axe lizrorat or $Nrinisr

coos

se.

6. Name, address. and nature end extent of interest of each person or entity (not award le rrqponse gu Nit 5)
who has a beneficial intevest in any of the shiereluddere or inventors named is rosponne to Item 5 which
gives each persist or entity more them • computed 10% ioterest in the Redeveloper (for example, more than
20% of the stock is a corporation which holds 50% uf the stock of the Redeveloper; or more than 50% of the
stock in a corporation which holds 20% of the stock of the Redeveloper):
Nava, A001111113S. mm0 ZIP COO(

orsciou•ves or cieseiscren

7. "tames (if nut porn above) of officers and directors
Item 5 or kite 6 above:

isf

ANC

enfant or sestets?

trustees of any corporation or firm listed under

B. RI:MENTAL REDEVELORVIT OR REHABILITATION
(The Redeveloper is to fornish the following idoeseatios, but only if land is to be redeveloped or rehabilitated
is whole or in pert foe residential purposes.)
• Ifs cerperstien is required to law imnieSie ropers. lila& Me Vegierel 3pcerities esti Endwise Casemissese esibee frills. 13
ettbe Seesrities Caches.* Act of 1934. *411 elms elder this hem S. I. "eh til". the i""'"6" mien"
lta
I. 41 Ibis
sad is Items 6 Sad? is en regeised le be lereisheil.
'2

I

MU0.40144

1. State the Redevelop'''. estimate*, exclusive of payment fort the land, for:

i
Total cost of ray residential redevelopment
1
Cost per dwelling unit of any residential redevelopment ,F.......... . . . . . . .
Total cost of erg residential rehabilitation . .... . . . .'; . . . . . . . . .... . ... .
Cost per dwelling unit of any resideatial rehabilitation I
ip
i
2. a.. Stata the Redeveloper's estimate of the average meathly'rental (if to b. rented) or evenly sale price
(if to be sold) for each type and sits of dwelling unit involved in such redevelopment or rehabilitation:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Trim

Abe

sizig

oirrouvons avanaoa
011 011111.1.1.01 UNIT'

MONTHLY

sirranarag

nasmat.

ir

AygNAge

!MAI MIMI

.■1•11■1■21■31:11imi

b. State the utilities sad parking facilities. if any. included is she foreping estimates of rentals;

c. State equipmeat, such as refrigerators, washing machine. . air conditioners, if say, included in the biro

iag estimates of sales prices:
CERTIFICATION I
I (We1.1
certify that this Redeveloper's Statement for Public Disclosure is Woo end correct to the best of my (our) knowledge
end belief. 2
Dated:

•

Dated:

SigTseurie

Ti de

Address sad ZIP Ca*

Aare.. sod ZIP Coda

I If the Redeveloper is an isdividsal. this stemma geoid be siped br i niest Individual& if a panneeship. by OSI of the pen.
sem if • CIIrperldiall or ether eathy, bye.. of its chief officers having, knowledge of the facts required by this stetetnent.
2 Penalty for False Certification Section 100l. Title 118. of the U.S. Code, provides aft.. of not mere has $10.000 er Imprisonnest el not more has iv* yearn, or bed, for kaoviisgly sad willfully making or osing say false writing or document. kaewisp
the sees to cement say Isles. lionises or fraudslest suateeent or estry is a mattes withis.the jtwiedictios of say Daemon=
of the United SWIM.
.

1.
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PART II
REDEVELOPER'S STATEMENT OP ouALIP1CATIONS AND FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

,NUO•4014
19499
11

(Far Ceefidentiel Official Use of dm Local Polalic Aisecr mad the Densentent of Honsial and Urban De.elopanna. De Net
Teemed to HUD Unless Remeestoil or Item D is Aessered "Yes.")
I. a. Name of Redeveloper:
h. Address sad 71P Code of Redeveloper:

2. The Iasi on which die Redeveloper oposes to eater iota • coatract for, or understanding with respect to,
the purchase or lease of land from
(Nam of Lased Puidie Agairy)

Mame of Urine liaranosi or limievelopsisai Posiess Ara*

in the . qty..of
•
is described as relieves:

, State of

3. Is the Redeveloper a enlasidiary of or affiliated with say other corporatios or corporatioae or soy other firm
or rums?
ONO
D vs
If Tes, list each ouch corporation or rwm by sale mad address, specify its relationship to the RedeVeloper ,
and identify the officers oad directors or trustees cosmos to the Redeveloper sad such other corporation or
ruin.

44. _ me fisancial coeditios of the Redeveloper. ea of
is as reflected in the attached fisaecial statement.
MOTE: Attach to this statemeat • certified fineacial statement shelving the. assets and the liabilities,
inch:dies coatingen( liebitaiss, fully itemised im accerdasce with accepted accoastiag standards awl
based oa a peeper await. If tho date of the certified flaascial statomeat precedes the data of this sub.
sissies by more thee sin seethe, oleo attach as Wain belaace sheet sot mare has 60 days old.)
I
•
h. Nemo and address of auditor or public accountant who performed the audit on which said finaacial stateseat is based:

S. If hands for the development of the land me 11 he obtained from sources other thee the ilesliveloper's own
funds.. statement of the Redeveloper's pima for flaanciog the acquisitioa sod development of the lanai:

• S
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01 U04061
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6. Source* sod ammient of cads available to Redeveloper tamest equity requirements of the proposed undertaking:
a. lalmoka:
Nana. Accaress. Ape

AWAY MIT

ZIP 0001 OP OAN4

-

b. By loam from affiliated or associated corporatioas or firma
NANO, A000893, APIO VP C008 OP 301.00C1

c. By sale nf readil salable assets:
summer f•SI LUC

oescarmow

1

mo n r o rmes ON Lurks
3

7. Names and oddness* of hook reference.:

8. a. Nue the Redeveloper or (if any) the parent corporation, or any subsidiary' or affiliated corporation of the
Redeveloper or mid parent cotponttioe. or any of the Redeveloper's officers or principal member., share..
holder, or investors or other interested parties (as listed in the responses bl Items 5.6, sad 7 of the
Redeveloper's &demos for Public Disclosure and referred to herein an "iwincipala of the Redeveloper")
been adjudged bankrupt either valuta/0 or involentary, within the past 10 years?
arts
ONO
If Yes.give date. place. sad under what name.-

b. Rao the Redeveloper or norms referred to above es "priacipalo of the Redeveloper" beim indicted for
Ores
feloay within the past 10 years?
or coavictedef
ff Yes, give for each coma (1) dam. (2) charge. (3) place. (4) Cam. and (5) action taken. Attach soy
explanstioa deemed necessary.

•

9. 4. Undertakings, comparable to the proposal redevelopsemst work. which have *es completed * the
Redeveloper or say of the principals of the Redeveloper, inekding identificatios sad iris( description of
each project sod dais of completion:

.6 -
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144j1 0.1143104

(941■1

b. tithe Redeveloper or Amy of the principals of the Redeveloper believer bees as employee. is a supervisor,
capacity, for csastrsesion coavectoe or builder is eadertakioga comparable the Proposed redevelopment
week. same of sack employee. site and address of employer, title of position. and brief description of
esti:

10. Other federally &adularia@ renewal projects asides, Title I of the Hernial Act of 1949, as amended in which
the Redeveleper or may of the principals of the Redeveloper is or hae been the redeveloper, of a enckbolder,
officer director or tastes or prow of each a Isidieveloper:

II. If the Redeveloper or a pent corporatios. a subsidiary, as affiliate, or a principal of the Redeveloper is to
participate is the development of the land as a . cosstractios cootroctor bonder:
a. Neste sad address of such contractor ow builder:

b. Ilse each cescrector er builder *Adds the laot N years ever failed to qualify as a responsible bidder,
refused to seam iota a contract after as award has bees made, or failed to completes coastruction or
dovelopmest cestract?
EllreS
If Yes. explain:
• 11

0 0412

c. Total aseoest of coastraction or development work performed by sub cow:actor or builder during the lei
three years: II
General descriptin of such work:

Coastrinties coatsacts or developments now being performed by such cootrector or builder
illINTWOC*110oe 0.
CONTilaci, 05 Oillval.eriage?

&Alta Ties

sari TO 011
COlotTugrep
11

.7.

( 3 2)

04U0-4004

iowo

ot. Outstanding coestrectiewocoatract bide of such contractor or builder:
AVAINDINO **vat
swoops,

Da re oPemeo

S.

12.

Brief statement respecting equipment. experience. financial capacity, sad other resources available tomb contractor or builder for the perfontience of tbe work involved in the redevelopment of the land.
specifying particularly the qualifications of the personnel. the aerate of the e quipme nt, and the p eeeel
experience of the costracier:

13. a.• Does toy member of dte pveraisi body of the Local Public Agency to which the accompanying bid or
proposal is being made or any officer Of employee of the Local Public Aging who inifCISIS any
function or responsibilides is connection with the cerrying out of the project under which the land
covered by the Redeveloper's proposal is being made available. have MIT direct or indirect personal
interest in the Redeveloger or in the redevelopment or rehabilitation of the property upon the basis of
suck proposal?
OYES
0 NO
If Yes, explain.

h. Does any member of the governing body of the locality is which the Urban Renewal Area is situated or
any other public official of the locality, who exercises any function or responsibilities in the review Of
approval of the amiss out of the project ender which dte land covered by the Redeveloper's proposal
is being made available, have say director indirect personal interest in the Redeveloper or is the
redevelopment or rehabilitation of the property upon the basis of suck proposal? OYES ONO
If Yes, embalm

14. Statements and other evidence of the Redeveloper's qualifications and financial responsibility (ether than
the financial stateliest referred ite is (teIS 4a) are attached hereto and betel", made apart-hereof as follows:
•

CERTIFICATION
I 014
1
.__....
.
-certify that this Redeveloper's Statement of Qualification. sad Finest:is! Reeporosibility and the attacked evidence
of the Redeveloper's qualification sod financial reapossibilitY, iscludiag financial mainmasts. are true and correct
to the best of my (oar) knowledge and belief. 2
Dated:

Dated:

Sysesate

Tido

Address sod ZiP Code

_
Address dad zjp Coat

1 If the aelleveloper is a corporatism. this mimeses' should be sipped by the President sad Secretary .4th. rerperelient 11 .11
isflivideri, by such imlivioreak if a peethetiship. by ea. .4th. putters; il so entity eat bevies a president aid secretary, by
sue of its chief *Mews bey* lisaisledge of the flasaciel wens sad ouslificeeleas of the **developer..
1 10.000 or isIsrisso•
mu Ili set sore than live yam% or bath. for kaowiagly sod irillfally making as nisi say false writing or doctorate. knowing

2 Palmier for False Certificatieet Seca** loot. Tido is. if the U.S. Cods• rewidell a l II" clues " re

dbe sem la cattail say fele*. *cellist's of fraudulent slattneoll OS loamy is amenet within the jeriedieties el *my Department
if
or In GOvitivailief Poseffs3OPPCI: ifF7-711160141167$
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hit. ii

"GFEFATili6 HILIFORdA
(1989-1590) -

. 1509
VISITORS
(125/Day;360 daysiyear)

1950 -

1591

1992

1953

1994

1995

1556

1997

1998

59,695

65,855

. 72,473

79,720

07,692

96,441

166,108

45,000

49,560

54,450

67,560
16,600
. •24,000

74,250
17,304
24,120

E1,675
F,523
25,462

166000

118,274:

•24,980

Personnel:
D2rector!Curator
5ecretary/Cashier

12,000
14,000

12,340
14,420

Subtotal, Personnel Costs

26,000

26,760

Related Pirsonnel Costs
litilities
Telepnon
insurance
Luilding eaint. and Repairs
Office Upense '
Postige and Prcation Sift Shop Expense
Photo Shop Expense
Exelhit Expense .
Property Taxes
Rent paid to NUIC

3,90
14,000
3,000
12,00
2,000
2,000
5,000
12,000
8,400
3,00
6,168
34,296

4,017
14,20
3,150
12,660 .
7,350
2,160
5,250
12,340
8,652
3,150
6,312
34,296

1NC5NE (Enterprise. ):
Ackission Fees
Photo Shop
6ift- Eho)-

$I.50 eaChi .

Total 5rost Income

0547 .
., 19,356.
"

92,527
J6. 9) .-1; ,
.27,E12

106,705
J5,47.6 =
Z7,523 •

114,536
26.064.
23,657

• 111,533
_.n,at2,
294 11

144,692

t2!i4181

34,402

31,3:5

134,426

144,748

! ,- f6,0o8

189,298

161,712

156,06

212,396

12,731
14,553

13,113
15,296

13,506
15;757

13,911
16,230

14,325
18, 1 17

. 14,356
17,216

15,201
17,735

15,657
15,267

27,583

26,411

29,263

3 ,4141

'31,045

31,571:

32036'

7,3,924

4,389
17,617
3,647
14,535
'8,509
. 2,431
6,678
13,506
5,454
3,647
6,698
34,246

4,521
17,666
3,629
15,315
8,934
2,353
. 15,911
5,738
3,62i
6,832
34,296

4,657
15,761
4,020
16,061.
9,361
2,680
6,70
14,329 .
10,030
4,020
8,589
34,296

4,797
19,699
4,221
16,8E5
9,856
2i814
7,036
14,758
10,331
4,221
7,10
54,296.

4,940
20,684
4,432
1.7,729
10,342
2,955
' 7,367
15,20i
16,641
4,432
7,230:
34,296

153,520

158,148

182,970

167,993

173,228

'176,602

5,328

13,724 .

23,149

15,714

EiPEN565:

4,38
15,435
. 3,368 .
13,230
7,718
2,205
5,513
12,731
8,912 '
3,308
6,436
34,296

4,262
16,207
3,473
13,F2 .
5,10
2,315
5,760
13,113
9,179
3,473
6,567 '
34,296

Total Annual Expenses

136,784

140,717

144,812

149,078

NET ANNOAL MUSEU11 INCOME

(28,484)

124,4411

(19,6531

(14,652)

(8,773)

.,381

(2,141)

'

'
'

21,719
40 654
18,'618
1i,,E59
7,751
15,60
10,960
4,654
7,395
34,216

N3A EiTiZbi-SOLE1E1 hUSELIN
Fiscal Summary
(1989-981

,-)

tie9

icoo

Museum Uperations .
Interest on Trust F40 ,
Pledges
Additional iundraising
Addl. Avail. MAC Funds
Rent

(28,4841
15,583

l24,4437
15,553

i19,553/
15,581

.k,65.2)
15,555-

72,516

73,229

73,459

Onbl iNC5hE

59,615

64,3i9

69,659

1494

1955

1996

j9k.7

5,7734 '
15,5SZ

i2,141l
15,5E3

5,525
15,583

13,724
15,553

23,14i
15,- 555

74,707 ,

75,475

76,261

77,067

77,854

75,74)

75,638

52 1 225

ai,7o3

97,i76

107,201

117,472

126,906

57,139
2,241
2,900

57,139
2,265
7,4.07

57,139
. 2,2E6
7,407

57,13?
2,309
0

57,139
2,352
0

57,139
2,335
0

57039
2,379
0

lig

1993

INCL5r1E

.

.

,

33,714
15,553

..

■

EXPEi6ES
•.

57,139 .
57,139
9 '175
2,19)
-,
0
•
.0

6ESS EXPENSES

59,314

59,336

62,258

62,280

66,809

66,852

55,448

59,471

59,494

59,516

301

5,053

7,431

13,358

:15,476

22,871

. 38,530

47,730

57,978

49,3ao

RET BLAKE

57,159
2,219. .
- 2,900 ,

LI SIHXa

.

Ann. Debt Service Frt.
htintenance Reserve
ShfiA,Paytent

